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Silverstone FT04S
Fortress Series Aluminum
Full-Tower Chassis - Silver
w/ Window

$286.99
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Short Description

Product Details:
Superior combination of cooling performance and silence has always been the key for SilverStone Fortress series success and the Fortress FT04
has certainly retained this family trait in ﬁne fashion. For the ﬁrst time in a SilverStone chassis, two Air Penetrator AP182 adjustable fans are
included to provide unprecedented volume of air for their size. With uninterrupted airﬂow design and new HiFlow fan ﬁlter that improves ﬂow rate
by nearly 40% compared to its predecessor, the FT04 is capable of astonishing cooling performance despite having only two fans. To contain
unwanted noise, foam padded interior is retained from previous designs while new rear-angled front vents guides potential leaked noise away
from the user.
Although smaller in volume compared to the Fortress FT02, the FT04 can still accommodate up to 11 hard drives and has many nifty features
such as CPU and graphic card supporter, removable motherboard tray, and externally accessible fan ﬁlter assembly. Wrapping around this
technical powerhouse is a stunning one piece-like extruded aluminum front door and top panel ﬁnished to the same standard as SilverStones
premium Temjin series cases. For those looking to upgrade to a chassis with Fortress series legendary performance in smaller footprint or a
more traditional layout, the FT04 is perfect.
Features:
Two Air Penetrator AP182 fans included for exceptional performance or quietness
Removable motherboard tray and top panel
Quick access ﬁlters with HiFlow Technology to prevent dust buildup
Foam padded interior for advanced noise absorption
Unrestricted airﬂow design with unique angled vents minimizes noise and maximizes fan performance
Convenient routing pathways for excellent cable management
Adjustable holder for large CPU coolers and graphic cards
Independent airﬂow channel for power supply with dedicated PSU ﬁlter
Accommodates up to seven 3.5 hard drives and four 2.5 SSDs
Speciﬁcations:
SST-FT04B (black)
SST-FT04S (silver)
Model No.
SST-FT04B-W (black + window)
SST-FT04S-W (silver + window)
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Material

Aluminum door and top panel, steel body

Motherboard

SSI-EEB, SSI-CEB, Extended ATX, ATX, Micro-ATX
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-Multimedia

-5.25" x 2
External
--

Drive Bay
Internal

3.5" x 7 (2 hot-swap) , 2.5 x 4

Front

2 x AP182 180mm intake fan 500~2000rpm, 17~42 dBA(compatible with 3 x 120mm fan)

Rear

1 x 120mm fan slot

Side

--

Top

--

Bottom

--

Internal

--

Cooling System

Expansion Slot

8

Front I/O Port

USB 3.0 x 2
audio x 1
MIC x 1

Power Supply

1 x Optional standard PS2(ATX) no length limitation

Operating system support

--

Expansion Card

Compatible up to 13.3 long, width restriction-6.69"

Limitation of CPU cooler

165mm

Limitation of PSU

--

Net Weight

11.5kg

Dimension

219mm (W) x 546mm (H) x 482mm (D), 57.6 liters

Extra

Support Kensington locks One CP05 included for single hot-swappable SATA hard drive, additional CP05 can be purchased
separately
--

Description

Product Details:
Superior combination of cooling performance and silence has always been the key for SilverStone Fortress series success and the Fortress FT04
has certainly retained this family trait in ﬁne fashion. For the ﬁrst time in a SilverStone chassis, two Air Penetrator AP182 adjustable fans are
included to provide unprecedented volume of air for their size. With uninterrupted airﬂow design and new HiFlow fan ﬁlter that improves ﬂow rate
by nearly 40% compared to its predecessor, the FT04 is capable of astonishing cooling performance despite having only two fans. To contain
unwanted noise, foam padded interior is retained from previous designs while new rear-angled front vents guides potential leaked noise away
from the user.
Although smaller in volume compared to the Fortress FT02, the FT04 can still accommodate up to 11 hard drives and has many nifty features
such as CPU and graphic card supporter, removable motherboard tray, and externally accessible fan ﬁlter assembly. Wrapping around this
technical powerhouse is a stunning one piece-like extruded aluminum front door and top panel ﬁnished to the same standard as SilverStones
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Two Air Penetrator AP182 fans included for exceptional performance or quietness
Removable motherboard tray and top panel
Quick access ﬁlters with HiFlow Technology to prevent dust buildup
Foam padded interior for advanced noise absorption
Unrestricted airﬂow design with unique angled vents minimizes noise and maximizes fan performance
Convenient routing pathways for excellent cable management
Adjustable holder for large CPU coolers and graphic cards
Independent airﬂow channel for power supply with dedicated PSU ﬁlter
Accommodates up to seven 3.5 hard drives and four 2.5 SSDs
Speciﬁcations:
SST-FT04B (black)
SST-FT04S (silver)
Model No.
SST-FT04B-W (black + window)
SST-FT04S-W (silver + window)
Material

Aluminum door and top panel, steel body

Motherboard

SSI-EEB, SSI-CEB, Extended ATX, ATX, Micro-ATX
--

Multimedia

-5.25" x 2
External
--

Drive Bay
Internal

3.5" x 7 (2 hot-swap) , 2.5 x 4

Front

2 x AP182 180mm intake fan 500~2000rpm, 17~42 dBA(compatible with 3 x 120mm fan)

Rear

1 x 120mm fan slot

Side

--

Top

--

Bottom

--

Internal

--

Cooling System
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Expansion Slot

8

Front I/O Port

USB 3.0 x 2
audio x 1
MIC x 1

Power Supply

1 x Optional standard PS2(ATX) no length limitation

Operating system support

--

Expansion Card

Compatible up to 13.3 long, width restriction-6.69"

Limitation of CPU cooler

165mm

Limitation of PSU

--

Net Weight

11.5kg

Dimension

219mm (W) x 546mm (H) x 482mm (D), 57.6 liters

Extra

Support Kensington locks One CP05 included for single hot-swappable SATA hard drive, additional CP05 can be purchased
separately
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Additional Information
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Brand

SilverStone Technology

SKU

FT04S-W

Weight

49.0000

Color

Silver

Chassis Form Factor

Full Tower

Side Panel

Window

Material

Aluminum

PSU Wattage

No PSU

Vendor SKU/EAN

844761010324
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